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NEWSLETTER 2022
Grow Friends, Grow Fit … Grow a Garden!

We are now firmly in the grip of autumn wind and wet, the clocks have changed and we await the first
frost. This month is our last meeting of 2022 and we welcome Simon White from Peter Beales roses,
who has been garden centre manager for over 39 years and has a wealth of experience. Many of the
varieties grown are unique to the nursery and cannot be found elsewhere. Simon is bringing with him a
range of roses for members to buy.

November Plant of the Month: Rosa ‘Mermaid’ from Anna.

Rosa ‘Mermaid’ is my number-one rose and always has been: I simply adore it. In the past I had
planted this variety in two gardens; firstly, over an archway and secondly over a pergola, where it was
very happy soaking up the sun for many years.

This rose has got it all: beautiful, delicately-
fragranced, large primrose-yellow, single flowers that
become paler at its outer edges, with a centre of
prominent, amber-yellow stamens - the whole held
aloft in small clusters of strong flowering stems. The
foliage is just as handsome, with semi-evergreen,
glossy foliage, which enhances the flowers
beautifully. If you want a rose to add extra security
within your garden, then this is the one, (Rosa ‘Bobby
James’ is another) as Rosa ‘Mermaid’ has vicious,
reddish-brown thorny stems, enough to deter
anyone.
A climbing rose (and repeat flowering), it can
eventually reach a height, over many years, of 6-9
metres. Don’t let this put you off as, like all roses,
they take a year or two to settle in and can be lightly
pruned to contain their growth. This rose is tolerant of
most soils (except water-logged) and aspects,
looking particularly good growing through a variety of
structures through which there is good air flow, such
as front railings and trellis that divides up the
garden.
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R. ‘Mermaid’ will flower for at least six months of the year, is hardy and beloved by bees. Bare-rooted
or container plants can be ordered or purchased locally or you might like to take hardwood cuttings
borrowed from a friendly neighbour: now is the time! A rose deservedly worthy of the RHS Award of
Merit.

Gardening notes

o Don’t forget to check Perennial’s website for Christmas gifts – all monies support UK gardeners.
Perennial Charity

o Mark Spencer, who some of you will remember from his talk on forensic botany, has written an
interesting article on herbariums for the Arts Society – ArtsSociety Instant Expert Herbarium

o The Gardens Trust continue their fascinating range of talks, now including The Italian
Renaissance, exploring how gardens have featured on porcelain, 19th century gardens including
a discussion of Getrude Jekyll. Check their website for details Gardens Trust

o The Garden Museum has several Christmas themed events in the run-up to Christmas Day.
Have a look at their website for more details.The Lucien Freud. Plant Portraits exhibition
continues, from 14 October until 5 March (£7-14) Garden Museum - Freud

o Chelsea Physic Garden Christmas Fair, Nov 24-27th £8 prebook Chelsea Physic Christmas Fair
o Now open is the garden space which Adam Frost has designed for University Hospital

Lewisham as part of the RHS Healing Garden programme – see Anna’s visit below.
o At Nymans the ruined Great Hall has been beautifully reimagined as a garden, reflecting the

theatrical legacy of its creator Oliver Messel. Guided tours are available. Check the National
Trust website for details .Nymans

Out and about with Anna – The Healing Garden

The RHS and Lewisham & Greenwich NHS Trust have come up trumps, working together to
create the first Healing Garden within hospital grounds. A doctor at Lewisham Hospital
conceived the idea of a healing garden, and this was created from unused outdoor space at the
rear of the hospital. Designed by Gardeners’ World presenter, Adam Frost, the garden was
opened on 21st June this year. He has made use of all the space, incorporating a serpentine
path which mirrors the path of the adjacent river. It’s a place for patients, staff and general public
to enjoy, with benches thoughtfully placed for sun and shade and includes a generous-sized
picnic area for little ones to run around on!

Rosa Mermaid, growing and thriving on a trellis in Anna’s garden
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To access the garden, enter
through the main vehicular
entrance, walking westwards,
under the overhead pedestrian
walkway, pass the Orange Zone
Riverside building on your left and
you will find the garden directly
behind the Purple Zone building
on your right. Take a coffee and
soak up the ambiance.

To access St Mary’s Therapeutic Garden, cross over the adjacent Ravensbourne River
footbridge into Ladywell Fields. Turn right, walking along the north-facing path adjacent to the
river. You will find another footbridge 200-300 yards along. Walk over and follow the path to
your right and you will enter through a gate into the enclosed Therapeutic Garden. Previously
known as the Church Meadow and used until 1856 as a burial site, this space had become
overgrown until volunteers (from the Ladywell Unit and South London & Maudsley NHS
Trust) started clearing the site in 2014. Local volunteers began work on the planting beds in
2017, creating an edible garden, orchard, a woodland area and herbaceous beds in sunnier
locations. This is another lovely place to enjoy, again incorporating several benches for admiring
the peaceful surroundings.

The Therapeutic Garden

The Healing Garden
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Pat’s10 jobs for November:

1. This is usually the best month for planting tulips, or it was when the weather was colder in November
as soil temperatures were lower and thus less risk of tulip fire. Don't forget to protect from squirrels
though, with netting and chicken wire.
2. Get ready to protect more tender plants such as agapanthus etc. Move up near a house wall or any
brick wall or move to a conservatory or glasshouse. If plants are in the ground, you can protect with
fleece held in place with sticks and wire.
3. As the weather is so incessantly wet, it's a good time to collect fallen leaves to either store in a leaf
bin or hessian sacks. They do take a year or two to rot down though but make a good mulch and soil
conditioner.
4. Bring begonias, cannas and other tender perennials under cover when the foliage turns yellow and
store in a frost-free place keeping them reasonably dry for the winter.
5. Cut down dahlias when stems are blackened by frost ( which seems pretty unlikely at the moment )
and store again frost free in slightly damp compost or as dryish tubers. Gardeners have all sorts of
ways of storing, but whatever works best for you.
6. Now is a good time for planting bare root trees and shrubs, but remember to keep well-watered until
you are sure they are established.
7. Keep mowing the grass while the weather is mild and if it continues to grow, but raise the blades so
you don't scalp it.
8. Between now and February you can prune deciduous trees, but leave ornamental grasses until
spring as they often provide cover for hibernating insects.
9. Clear spent crops from the vegetable garden to avoid diseases overwintering in the soil, making
sure not to add anything diseased to the compost bin, but put out for the council collection.
10, Clear leaves from ponds to avoid them putrefying the water during the winter months. My garden
and allotment are both backed by sycamore trees and I cannot tell you how many millions of sycamore
seeds cover my pots and allotment. It will be fun in the spring when they all start sprouting!

Object of the month

As a film on Eric Ravilious is released this year and will be in local cinemas in January, this image of a
tidy greenhouse seems appropriate.

‘The Greenhouse: Cyclamen and Tomatoes’
Eric Ravilious 1935

Creative Commons

Happy gardening all!
Contact us on: cabahshortisoc@gmail.com


